
  

IROK    Minutes   @   ZOOM     
March   26,   2020   @   12   noon      Meeting   ID:   854   1358   3707             Passcode:   565938   
                                                           Zoom   Host:    Hari   Khalsa   

  
                                                     IROK   Board   of   Directors   
           Hari   Khalsa,   Co-Chair   808-353-1114 dryogi@dryogi.co.   
            Jonathan   Lee,   Co-Chair     530-208-   9738 leejonathan360@gmail.com   
            Suzanne   Stover,   Treasurer     808-634-0180 scsalaoha@hawaii.rr.com   
            Wendy   Mackintosh,   Secretary   808-634-1125 wendyvijay@gmail.com   
            Al   Albergate,   BOD   Member 310-780-9266 alalbergate@aol.com   
            Rabbi   Rob   Kvidt,   Digital   Marketing   808   -639-0147 rob@kauairabbi.com     
            Annaleah   Atkinson,   BOD   Member  808-652-7743 annaleah@hawaii.rr.com      

    
                                                                                     interfaithroundtableo�auai@gmail.com   

  * www.interfaithroundtableo�auai.org   
                                                                                          IROK     P.O.   Box   1442    Kapaa   HI96746   

  
Present:    Hari   Khalsa,   Jonathan   Lee,   Wendy   Mackintosh,   Rabbi   Rob   Kvidt,   Annaleah   Atkinson,   
Bruce/Conrad   Welti,   Cynthia   Welti,   Sonia   Song.   
  Apologies:  Al   Albergate,   Deborah   Burnham,   Suzanne   Stover.   
    
WELCOME:  (Hari   Khalsa )    OPENING   PRAYER:  Rabbi   Rob   Kvidt.   
    
SPEAKER/TOPIC:     Cynthia   Welti,  All   Ears   Kauai.  After   a   brief   introduction   of   herself   and   a   very   
interesting   history   and   explanation   of   the   beliefs   and   practices   of  The   Society   of   Friends,   the   
Quakers,  with   whom   she   is   associated,   Cynthia   shared   about   the   newly   launched   free   community   
service   provided   by   experienced,  trained, empathetic  listeners   Cynthia   was   joined   by   co-founders,   
her   husband   Conrad   Welti,   and   Sonia   Song.   (The   fourth   member   of   the   team   is   Melody   Harringer).   
Learn   more  at   ( allearshawaii.org ).   You   will   also   find   the   link   and   more   information   on   our   website   
( interfaithroundtbleofkauai.org )   and   blog,   including   a   full   recording   of   today’s   talk   and   
discussion.   
    
BUSINESS   MEETING:   
    
NEW   IROK   ZOOM   and   discussion   returning   to   LIVE   MEETINGS:  (Hari   Khalsa).   Hari   proposed   
that   we   start   back   with   live   meetings,   possibly   outdoors   at   beach   or   park.   Our   previous   hosts,   
Revs.   Patrick   and   Rita   of   the   Center   for   Spiritual   Living,   in   downtown   Kapaa,   had   said   last   year   
that   they   were   not   ready   to   open   the   venue   again   to   outside   organizations,   when   they   opened   up   
for   their   congregation   with   distancing   and   masking   restrictions   at   1/3   capacity.   There   was   a   general   
feeling   we   would   like   to   meet   again   live   (along   with   Zoom   option)   as   soon   as   possible.   
Jonathan    (a   member   of   CSL)   said   he   would   enquire   of   the   Revs.   if   and   when   we   might   come   back   
to   CSL   for   monthly   meetings.;  it   was   proposed   that,   whilst   restrictions   are   still   in   place,   we   would   
not   have   food   buffet,   but   might   ask   the   Revs.   If   we   could   bring   our   packed   lunches   and   possibly   
serve   coffee   and   water?   
There   was   a   consensus   that   even   with   live   meetings,   we   shall   also   set   up   for   and   welcome   zoom   
participants.   
Thank   you   to   Hari   for   subscribing   to   a   new   temporary   dedicated   zoom   account .    AS   
concensus   was   to   continue   zooming   even   after   live   meetings,   Hari   agreed   to   extend   the   
subscription   for   one   year   that   it   may   be   our   permanent   ZOOM   ID.  .   We   did   not   discuss   if   Hari   
would   like   reimbursement   for   this   subscription.    We   will   discuss   cost   and   reimbursement    and   
confirm   what   the   permanent   zZoom   ID   and   password   will   be   at   our   April   meeting     
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Once   we   have   the   ID   and   password   confirmed,   Rabbi   Rob   will   permanently   post   and   highlight   full   
details   for   this   account   under   Meetings   and   Minutes   on   the   website.   
    
MAILCHIMP:  (Jonathan   Lee)   Wendy   Mackintosh,   requested   that   she   liaise   with   Jonathan   to   
compare   mailing   lists   and   rationalize   them.For   example,   Cynthia   Welti,   our   guest   speaker   and   a   
longtime   contact,   gets   mailings   from   Secretary,   but   not   from   Mailchimp.   Wendy   also   suspects   
others   are   not   receiving   and   also   has   names   of   people   that   have   requested   to   receive   info.   Alos,   
the   majority   of   recipients   never   open   the   mailings,   so   we   need   to   cull   the   list.   Jonathan   does   not   
know   how   to   add   names.   (We   do   not   add   names   without   permission)   but   were   advised   that   there   is   
a   place   where   people   can   to   sign   up   for   Mailchimp   on   the   website.    Jonathan   will   liaise   with   Wendy   
to   both   cull   and   update   the   Mailchimp   mailing   list.     
BUMPER   STICKER   OFFERING:   ( Annaleah   Atkinson)   Finally   we   have   a  blog  on   which   Annaleah   
can   offer   pdf   copies   of   all   the   Bumper   Sticker   designs   for   people   to   download.   There   was   
discussion   about   whether   they   should   be   free   or   have   a   small   cost   involved.   There   was   suggestion   
we   might   direct   people   to   the   Donate   button   on   the   website   to   make   a   free   will   offering.   
Annaleah   will   write   up   the   story   of   how   the   bumper   sticker   idea   and   project   began,   suggestions   
how   to   use   them   and   will   consult   Rabbi   Rob   about   formatting   the   designs   (1)   to   look   great    on   Blog   
and   Facebook   and   (2)   be   easy   for   anyone   wishing   to   download   in   format   for   printing.   
    
(POSSIBLE??)   UPCOMING   NATIONAL   DAY   OF   PRAYER:  (Annaleah   and   Jonathan)   It   was   
recalled   that   the   National   Day   of   Prayer   celebration,   held   annually   and   scheduled   for   this   year   
on  THURSDAY,   MAY   6th ,   was   cancelled   in   Kauai   last   year,   2020   due   to   Covid   lock   down.   There   
was   discussion   at   that   time   about   doing   a   virtual   event,   but   we   did   not.   This   year   we   are   more   
experienced   at   virtual   meetings,   and   also   may   possibly   be   able   to   have   a   live   open   air   event.    
Jonathan   and   Annaleah   will   have   to   move   quickly   on   this   as   time   is   short.   A   ZOOM   event   would   be   
very   possible.  This   year’s   theme   is “Lord   pour   out   Your   Love,   Life,   and   Liberty”.    If   we   go   virtual,   we   
can   invite   URI   members.   
Annaleah   and   Jonathan   will   write   the   “rationale”   of   why   IROK   sponsors   this   annual   event   and   it’s   
history   as   well   as   any   other   updates   for   the   NDoP   page  on   the   Home   Page   of   website   soon,   as   
agreed   at   a   previous   meeting.   
Annaleah   will   contact   the   Mayor   or   his   secretary   to   see   if   they   wish   to   sponsor   an   open   air    event   
this   year   or   contribute   in   any   way   to   an   IROK   sponsored   ZOOM   event.  She   will  also   contact   John   
Ianucci   and  John   Caberto   about   their   ideas   and   interest.  Annaleah   will   feedback   the   Mayor’s   
response   and   Jonathan/Annaleah’s   proposals   to   BOD   ASAP   as   **** time   is   so   short   !***  with   any   
appeals   for   ideas   or   help.   
 [ Annaleah   further   shared,    “ I   think   at   this   point   we   ought   to   do   virtual.   I   don’t   want   to   give   the   choice   
to   a   very   busy   Mayor.   I   think   we   could   even   include   the Kauai   Island   Ministry,   so   will   contact   Rocky   
Sasaki   as   well”]   
  

OTHER   BUSINESS:   
  

* There   was   some   discussion   about   getting    more   interfaith   action   and   dialogue    going,   with   a   
suggestion   to   advertise   Interfaith   Dialogues   on   Topics   of   interest.     
We   will   put   this   on   the   Agenda   for   our   next   meeting.   
*It   was   also   noted   the   there   will   be   IROK   ELECTIONS   in   June   for   Board   of   Director   positions,   so   
nominations   will   be   in   May,   next   month.   Wendy   gave   advanced   notice   of   standing   down   as   
Secretary.     
  

2:00pm  CLOSING   BLESSING: ( Hari)       Next     Meeting   will   be   April   30   2021.   
                                                                Watch   for   Agenda    and   other   news   on   the   Website   

  


